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Moncton, N. B., Nov. 19—(Special)—
While coming into Sackville station this 
morning, the engine on No. 9 express, due 
in Moncton from Halifax at 3 o’clock, 
jumped the rails and crashed into the van 
of a special standing on a siding. No 
one was injured. The special van was par
tially demolished and the express locomo
tive pretty badly smashed. What caused ,r, , ,v ,
the engine to leave the rails is unknown. rhe cail wa8 ls#ue,i JOmtl>' b>’ S,r James

The special on the siding was in charge "hitney, prime minister of Ontario, and 
of Conductor M. Wrynn, of Moncton, with Sir Lomer Gouin, prime minieter of Que- 
priver < a re y > reeze and foreman Roy bee. in accordance with a resolution adopt-
Conductor G W.^Ro^eT" w"th Driver tL,*1 the inter-provincial conference in
Charlee Atkinson and Charles Stewart of J ,r," , , ■ , , ,
Moncton. Fortunately the express was rhe conference was deeded upon at the 
slowing up for Sackville station at the request of the prime ministers of ,the three; 
time and the impact from the collision was maritime provinces. These will submit an j 
not as great as otherwise it would have important proposition in relation to repre-; 
been. The locomotive and mail cor on ”entat!(>n of tbe maritime provinces in the 
the express left the rails, the van was domm,,on Parharnent and involving an 
splintered and smashed up. while the front af to the «nto* North America
of the engine was considerably damaged. *c‘b> thc imperial parliament.
The track was torn un for a little distance rhe P''°POKal- as has heen previously m- ànd Îhe mam line was Hocked An a^ih Seated, will call for a minimum repre- 
iary train was despatched to Sackville to aentat,on m the parliament of Canada 
clear the line based upon the figures under which each

The police made another Scott Act raid provi,n,cc antered «"^ration. The rapid 
last night, this time visiting a restaurant ^ow h population m ?aebec; w.b,ch 18 
run hy Valentine Landry, of Main street., ‘he standard upon which the unit of repre- 
A few bottles of gin and beer were found 8en‘atl°1' “ based’ cauaed representation 
and the case has been laid against Landry, i m tbe maritime provinces to decrease with
This was the second raid the police made near >" eve,7 n«vvesterdav posai now is to establish in each prov-

y' ince its initial representation as its mini-

Neil McPhatter, president of the Can
adian Club of New York, who was the 
prime mover in thc organization of the 
big peace dinner there this week spoke as 
follows at thc banquet:—

The mission of the Canadian Club of 
New York is to cement the good feeling 
and friendship already existing between

1 HAS 45 PASSEN6ERSNew York, Nov. 19—U. S. District At
torney Wise is seemingly determined to 
recover for the government all the mon
ey it is claimed to have been defrauded 
out of in the past five years by means of 
qlleged false invoices for importations 
made by Joseph Brooke &. Co. manufac
turers of woolens, worsteds and linings, of 
Bradford. England and this city. Assist
ant U. S. District Attorney Whitney who 
has direct charge of the case said:

“This is the biggest case of its kind the 
government has ever had. The frauds in
volve several woolen firms in England 
The total amount of the duties which the 
government has lost through these impor
tation frauds is much greater than in the 
sugar underweighing cases.’’

After the filing of preliminary papers 
in a suit to recover $290,000 damages be
cause or tne enegea unaervaiUu.t.vn
frauds, Assistant Attorney Whitney ob
tained a writ of attachment upon which 
Marshal Henkel seized the entire stock of 
Brooke & Co.

Further to protect the interest of the 
government Mr. Whitney obtained from 
Judge Hazel 26 additional writs of at
tachment which have been served by Mar
shal Henkel on certain banks and firms 
to prevent the collection of sums on de
posit and accounts receivable.

Mr. Whitney said .that the Brooke case 
wàs the initial one of a series of cases 
which the government expects to conduct 
against other importers. These new cases 
said the federal officer, will involve claims 
against importers amounting to upward of 
$10.000,000. »

Isaac and Manning Phillips, importers, 
of New York, were arrested today charged 
with having defrauded the government on 
duties on woollen goods. It is claimed the 
total duties will reach about $50,000.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 19—More than 
40,000 persons thc wealth and beauty of 
the east, streamed through this city to 
day to Yale Field to participate in the 
culminating football battle between Yale 
and Harvard. Always the mecca for the 
collegians of the east, the game this year 
because of unusual circumstances, includ
ing the defeat of Princeton by Yale last 
week, attracted more than the usual 

ds. Scores of special trains from New 
York and Boston came in during the night 
and morning.

From dawn until game time the old Bos
ton post road running both ways from 
New Haven was alive with thousands of 
automobiles all heading for the football 
field. This double stream of motor cars 
started from New York and Boston before 
sun up and merged on New Haven. Some 
of the cars started from points as distant 
as Philadelphia and Portland.

Long before the game began the streets 
of this college city leading to the battle
field were a kaleidoscopic picture of ani
mated colors in which the pale blue and 
crimson predominated. The parade of the 
score of thousands of young men and wo
men, all imbued with the college spirit, 
from trains to the field was this year 
more spectacular than ever.

Adjoining the field in a great lot, were 
parked many millions of dollars worth of 
automobiles. At tbe gates to the foot
ball grounds and in the city there was the 
greatest confusion over tickets. Weeks ago 
every available ticket had been distribut
ed by the committees and for days the 
wildest and most extravagant offers had 
been made for seats. Bids ranged from $25 
to $150 for a angle seat and the few 
tickets which found their way into the 
hands of the speculators were worth many 
times their weight in gold. Thousands who 
came were unable to gain admission at 
any price.

Harvard ruled favorite, but tbe crimson 
odds were hammered from 3 to 1 yester
day to 3 to 2 and 3 to 4 today. There was 
much money wagered at 2 to I on Har
vard,

Toronto. Nov. 19—(Special)—The provin
cial prime ministers of panada have been 
summoned to meet in special inter-provin
cial conference in Ottawa on December 9.

Capt. Gamble in Command of 
Turbiner—Saw Courtenay Bay 
Plans, He Said, and Gives 
Opinion That Wise Start is Being 
Made

EARL GREY'S CABLE
Sends Message to Dinner Party in 

Honor of Mr. Vivian—Canadian 
Building For Festival of Empire 
—Laurier and McBride Brackel- 
ted in Query

crow
When the big Allan turbiner mMe fast' 

her first hawser to 
Sand Point at 11,15 this

the dock at
morning

aheofficially opened the winterport season j 
of 1919-11 and the event was welcomed by 
the big crowd at the “Point,” and on every 
hand were expressions that “it looked!
good,” to see h4r there.

It fell to the honor of the Allan Lin* 
and to the same steamer to be in1
the fore front last year and it
was just one day later that she started , 
the machinery in motion for the 1909-10 1 
season.

The Virginian has a new ^mmandrr 
this year, that is new to the steamer but! 
not by any means new to the Allan eei- 
vice or to the port. He is Oiptain, J. T. 
Gamble, formerly of the Corsican of the 
same line, and one of the most genial of j 
the commanders of the steamships that | 
make St. John their winter home.

Times' Special Cable
Antwerp, Nov. 19—It ia reported that 

the C. P. R. is planning a direct service 
between Antwerp and the United States 
Atlantic ports in competition with the 
Red Star line.

London, Nov. 19—Lord Strath con a yes
terday .turned the first sod for a Canadian 
building at the festival of empire at the 
Crystal Palace.

At a dinner given in honor of Mr. Viv
ian, M. P., last evening a cable from Earl 
Drey was received, saying: “Should like to 
join you doing honor to Vivian for show
ing us how to fight the slum evil.”

The boat from Denmark today landed 
449 bales of bacon. The market is firm on 
short supplies, and fair demand is in evi
dence. Canadian is 62 to 66: cheese, firm
er: finest colored September 56 and 57; 
earlier makes 55 and 50.

John Rogers & Co s Liverpool cable to
day states that prices in the Birkenhead 
market showed a reduction of from 1-4 
cent to 1-2 cent all round. There was a 
fair demand for really good cattle, but the 
tone of the market was not good, and 
rough cattle may be hard to dispose of. 
Quotations were as follows—States steers, 
from 12 1-3 to 13 1-4 cents; Canadians from ' 
31 to 12 3-4 cents; ranchers from 10 to 
11 1-2 cents a pound.

F. E. Smith, speaking at Battersea de
clared if what was said was true T. P. 
O’Connor collected Canadian dollars in a 
campaign which, if Redmonds last utter
ance were accepted, was begun, founded 
and finished on false pretences.. Regard" 
ing Laurier s contribution to T. P. O’Con
nor's fund, the Morning Post’s Ottawa cor
respondent states that Canadian politi
cians always found academic support of 
home rule a cheap and useful means of 
courting the Irish vote, and it is diffi

cult to regard Sir Wilfrid Laurier's action 
as other than playing the familiar game.

The express has cabled Ivaurier and Mac- 
Bride, enquiring if they subscribed “to pro
mote separation or imperial home rule.”

1

1

M
El

‘mum.*
Each of the provincial prime ministers 

will have the privilege pf having one or 
more of his colleagues present with him at 

j the conference. f

Brought 45 HereAMERICAN TARS IN AN 
UGLY FIGHT AT CHERBOURG

The Virginian brought out 382 j——— - 
gers but landed all but forty-five at Hali
fax. Of those who came around to St. 
John there were nine saloon, fourteen sec
ond cabin, and twenty-two third. Among 
the saloon passengers were Forbes H. Coo
per, and Norman D. Mackey, of Liverpool, 
who are to be the guests of W. Malcolm 
Mackay of this city; and Mrs. Edwards, 
wife of Cbl. M. B. Edwards, and her 
daughter Christian. Mrs. Edwards accom
panied her husband to England when he 
went across as commander of tbe Bisley 
team, and she has since been touring the 
continent. The other saloon passengers 
were:—Mrs. Allan-Somens, G. G. Barber, 
A. J. Barnstead, Mrs. Barnstead, Mrs. 
Caulfield, Mr. Connor, D. W. Craddock, 
H. S. Davis, Dr. W. H. Hattie, Mrs. Hat
tie, Mrs. E. R. Hesslein, T. Hurley. Miss 
N. Jones, A. R. Kyd, C. W. Lewis. H. 
W. Iightburne, T. H. McKee, Miss Patrie 
McLennan, Mrs. Morres, Mrs. Arthur. 
N'agle, Miss B. Nagle, Miss A. Nagle, Her
bert Norris, Miss D. L. Parrish. A. (;. 
Pearcy, Mrs. Pearcy. A. R. Pve, C. 
Rattigan, Dr. H. C. Rooth, S. j. Ruther
ford, Mrs. Frank Smith, Miss H. Stikv- 
man, Chas. Stone, G. W. Warren, E. K. 
Watson.

Captain Gamble said that the trip across
yithijj, 

wa* ' 
yes-

G. P. R. MAT HAVE 
MORE STEAMER LINES 

RUNNING FROM HERE

Neil McPhatterWhites Against Blacks and Knives 
-and Revolvers Are Used—One 
Man’s Conditions Serious

the people of this country and those of 
the land from which we come. Here are 
two great nations of kindred origin, kin
dred blood, developing the resources of 
their respective countries side by side; a 
people having the same bloc i gurgling 
through their veins; the same great de
sires and ambitions in life.

Our mingling together upon this special 
occasion, therefore, is particularly whole
some and congenial. It presents to us 
again the opportunity of expressing our 
friendship and good feeling toward the 
people of this great republic, whose warm 
hearts and generous impulses are every
where recognized. At the same time we 
can revel in the pleasant associations of 
that beautiful land of the maple leaf that 
looks in upon us this evening in all its al
luring loveliness.

Gentlemen, there is nothing more prop
itious, nothing more significant for the 
future welfare and hapniness, for the

(Continued on page 7, fourth column)

Cherbourg, Nov. 19—A dispute between 
white and colored blue jackets of the Am
erican squadron under Admiral Vreeland 
developed last night into an ugly fight in 
which it is said revolvers and knives were 
used. The gendarmes arrested a sailor 
from the Kansas who is charged with hav
ing stabbed a man from the Louisiana, m 
the abdomen.

One negro was sent to a hospital in a 
serious condition, from several stab wounds 
in his back while another, black man was 
wounded on the head. The authorities 
are arranging for stronger police patrols 
to prevent further disturbances.

(
It is understood that the plans of the 

C.P.R. include two more lines out of St. 
John, a line to South America and a 
West India line.

Service, .is, it ifl 
said, to be started next*winter, but it is 

definitely decided whether, the 
West India line will be started next year 
though it is hoped that this can be made 
possible. It is felt that;a good traffic 
could be built up betwee-t^anada and the 
West Indies, Montreal being used as a 

port, and St. John, and possibly 
Halifax, during the winter.

TELEPHONE FOR 
PROTECTION OF The South America STOLE HIS BRIDEnot

TIMBER LIMITS Haverhill Couple Are Not Allow
ed to Start on Honeymoon in 
PeaceExperiment Proved Successful in 

Assisting Quebec Fire-Rangers 
—Will Be Extended in Province

summer

Haverhill, Mass.. Nov. 19—As she was 
about to start with her husband on their 
wedding tour Mrs. Harvey 15. Warren wùo 
a few moments previous had been Miss 
Lillis B. Hawthorne, was spirited away in 
an auto by several of the wedding guests 
and whirled away across the country 
while the husband in another auto vainly

WIFE SOOH FOLLOWS
HUSBAND IN DEATH

Quebec, Nov. 19—In view of the many 
suggestions now offered and experiments 
tried for the protection of forests from 
fire, considerable interest is manifested by 
limit holders and others interested in the 
conservation of natural resources in the 
novel system introduced by William Pow
er, ex-M. P., upon the timbered limits of

L G. R. TO BE SUBJECT 
OF INTERC0LLE6IATE DEBATE was uneventful. The stëamer met 

strong westerly gales but thé weather 
clear. She left Halifax at 3 o’clock 
terday afternoon and arrived3 cfl| 
land at 7.30 this morning. Her ej 
sists of about 2000 tons, about 
which will be landed here.

To a Times-Star reporter Captain Gam
ble said that he had seen an outline of the 
plans for the dredging, quays, etc., at 
Courtenay Bar and expressed the opinion 
that they promised that the facilities 
there would be fine. The plans, in his 
view, indicated that a right kind of a 
start was going to be made and defects 
experienced in other ports would not be 
experienced. “This is the place undoubted
ly,” was the way he summoned up his 
comment.

NIT. ALLISON ACADIACentral Village, Conn., Nov. 19—The 
death of William F. Chapman in Norwich 

of the intercollegiate debate between I Tuesday, at the age of 78 was speedily fol- 
,, „ -- , , , . „ Acadia and U. N. B. in Wolfville in Mardi lowed by the death of his wife, Lucy H.
the River Quelle Pulp and Lumber Com- ; haH been anllolmeed as follows: “Reeolved P- Chapman. Both died of pneumonia and 
pany s limits along the line of the Na- tl)at it is to the beat jnterest of Canada! the double funeral was held yesterday
t.ona Transcontinental Railway m Kam- that y, lntercolonial railway be owned Mr- Chapman was a brother of Senator
ouraska county, near the American bound- an(1 „pel,lted by a private companv." Nelson W. Aldrich’s wife an uncle of

! ai7v., . . r # i ï v i L. W. Brown explained the government’s j ^rs- J°hn Rockefeller Jr.
| Fifty-two miles of telephone line have o|d annuities system To a large ! =
been strung, forming a circular chain ot audience in Gibson last night. 
communuotion through the heart of the A ca8e againgt a resident of Woodstock 
units. Telephones have been installed for road h , with kceping a bawdy house 

the use of the fire rangers at five different wU, ’ V,re the police court on Tues- 
points along this line, mid portable tele-1 , ci . ., , ‘1, .if , • . , . 1 . ..'day. Several well known voung men herephones to be adjusted to the line at any., ■ . 61,bnoeaned 
point, are to be supplied to the rangers ,,e, , ‘*"bP°«II>ed-
and carried with them in the woods, if L,1"^8 are acarce here and seH for
suitable instruments can be procured, and ’ L a arre , , ,, ,
if not, ordinary wall telephones are to beLlhare waf. a heavy fal1 of snow nea1' 
installed every two miles along the Na- Ga8eto'vn th,s week' 
tional Transcontinental Railway, where it 

, passes through the limits.
Hitherto, when a fire started in the for- 

! est, the ranger finding it has had to hurry 
to headquarters or the nearest parish to 

Boston, Mass., Nov 19—(Special)—A se- summon help, instead of being able to 
cret wedding in St. John three years ago work at extinguishing it while assistance ^an >’rancisco,/.Nov. 19—Four men, com-
ia revealed by the following notice in to- j8 coming and fully a clay or more lias prjsjng the crew of the sea going tug Sea Times' Special Cable

*®8ue °* a Brookline newspaper: thus often been lost while the fire contin- prjnce> were drowned late last night in London Nov. 19—At the National Lib-
^r8, w^M1?118*118* x- T?rmfr y x^lêS ued to spread. the bay off Angel Island, when the British (,raj (jlub luncheon Premier Asquith to-

Bridges of -No. 147 Brooks street, Now a ranger can notify headquarter? : learner Greystoke Castle rammed and day said the efforts of the conference 
Brookline, will «hortly leave for western in a minute, or even less, and-have the | Ballk the tug. were unavailing and they had to put aside
rianadft to join Mr. McLean Ihe couple other rangers called out to lus assistance,, Captain Lengran. master of the Sea the methods of compromise and declare
were married lit bt. John, - • t>., thi ee a very few hours at most sufficing to bring prince, was the only man on the tug who war The Liberal party was stronger n 
years ago. It has been kept a dose secret them to the scene, accompanied by a cookj was saved. The Sea Prince was towing the commons than eleven months ago. The 
until now owing to the ill-health of, Mr. and camp equipment, if the fire is a sen- ! tbe Gainer when the latter suddenly I tories dared not face another election with 

c jean but he has now regained his for- ous one. j gained a strong headway and before the the incubus of the lords on their backs,
mer health, the western climate having It is expected that the Power system tug could get out of the way cut the Sea ,J'he principle upon which vthc govem-

'agreT,",‘tb b,m:nrTT<mTS XfcT.F.AN wili.bVT?îed 6l,0rjly \ IT1 T ‘ï1"' °th'l Plinre in two" ment took a stand wa» that in a demo-I tS,gDed) AUGUSTUS McLEAN er limit holders, and probably also by gov------------------- -- ----------------- cratic country representatives of the peo-
Saskatoon, bask, ernment for the safety of the most val- — , . ... ,1 ,11,. • ;I McLean is 26 and wife 22. Both former- uable of the remaining crown timber Tolstoi’s lllllCSS pie ought to have the controlling vmcem

ly lived m Alberton, P. E. I. alley were, la,ldg especially where they are tra-j A>tanova. Russia. Nov. 19-Cot,„t Leo did not‘propole losetup a single chain-
married.by Rev. B. H. Nobles, Victor.,, versed by railways. Tolstoi, according to the bulletins issued 11
'«trat. Baptist Church, St, Jonn, Nov 8, Over two years ago the first experiments this forenoon, passed a favorable night.
1907. During (lie las. three years Mr*, along this line were made on the Riveri At noon the physicians issued this lml- 
McJjean lias Men a fashionable dressmaker Quelle Company’s limits hy Mr. Power, letin: “The condition of Count Tolstoi inl
ander her mAiden name of Pearl Bridge», when he built a ten mile line east from pr0ved daring the night. His temperature

------ ——~-------------- ISte. Perpétue village, where it connects is 98.0. respiration good, but thc patient
ÇlirÇQâPCTTCO rnrrn j with the Kamouraska Telephone Com- ] continues weak.”
uUrrnfluCI ICO rUttU IP«ny’B Wire. It rendered such valuable ! A bulletin at 11.15 o'clock was as fol-

________ j service to thc- cause of forest protection : lows:—‘The patient s temperature is 99.8.
, that it was recently decided to make a condition of the lungs unchanged. The

They re Not Allowed to Go tO|general application of tile system. I heart action caused serious anxiety. The

STRIKE RIOT SERIOUS

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 19—The subjec'
□I IV nCC III TDIIDn 8earched bjt b‘s br*de- Two hours later, rLAT-Urr IN InUKU Warren returned and she and her

husband, started in an auto, intending to 
keep their destination secret, but the 
guests climbed into another machine and

the is-

MARRIED 
HELE, BUT

on-
mv Tniro, N. S., Nov. 19 —-(Special)—Ar

rangements have been made fqr the Mount 
Allison-Acadia play off game to take place pursued the couple to Salem, N. H. where 
here on Wednesday afternoon. they serenaded them.

The marriage took place at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Moore, 142 Cedar 

| street, Rev. Wrilliam J. Tvvort officiated, 
j The couple held a reception after the mar- 
viago. and a 9 o’clock the bride and groom 

: prepared to leave on their journey.
| the bride descended the stairs of the house 
she was escorted to an auto, where she 

| thought her husband was. As soon as she 
ï was seated in the car the chauffeur put 
j on full speed and carried her off.

The husband hatless and excited, ran 
from the house, looking tor his wife, tie 
jumped into another car and patrolled the 
streets of the city, waiting to catch .i 
glimpse of his bride. The bride meanwhile 
had decided to make the best of the af-

BOROUGH ELECTIONS IN ENGLAND 
WILL BE OVER BY DECEMBER 8SECRET AS

The following are the officers of the 
ship, Chief officer, A. Ogilvie; purser, J. 
Stewart ; surgeon, J. Trumbull; chief en
gineer, G. Halbert; chief steward, H. Rog
ers; stewardess, Mrsv Roberts.

Ceremony Performed Three 
Years Ago Jtist Learned 

of Now
Counties All in Before Christmas—Asquith Opens 

Campaign — Outlines Government Plans in 
Connection With Lords

STEAMER CUTS DOWN
TUG; FOUR DROWNED YEAR OF 364 DAYSfair and pretended to enjoy the ride 

through Bedford, Wardhill, Andover, Me
thuen and Lawrence. After the circuit of j 
towns and cities had been made the auto
returned at midnight to Cedar street, Movement On Foot to Reform the
where the groom was waiting, lie did nut j 
wait to hear the laughter of the assembled 
guests, but hustled his wife into an auto Berlin, Nov. 19—The movement for the 
and told the chauffeur to go ahead, -ne reform of the Gregorian Calendar seeme 
guests kept in his wake in another ma- to he taking a more tangible shape than 
chine and a race followed from this city j heretofore. The Swiss federal council, ac- 
to Salem, N. H. where the serenades sang cording to the Berne correspondent of the 
all the love ditties they knew. j Yossische Zeitung. will invite all the

tions to a conference at Berne with the 
view to adopting an arrangement by 
which every year will be divided into ex
actly 52 weeks, or 364 days.

New \ear’s Day would be an extra day. 
Sunday would t>ear no date. The four 
quarters ot the year would be exactly oê 
the same length—30. 30 and 31 days su» 
cessively. Thus thc 31st day of Mardi, 
.lune. September and December would al
ways tall on a Sunday. Every leap year 
would have an off day that would neither 
he counted npr dated. It would he insert
ed between June 31 and July 1.

IS THE PROPOSALber, they proposed having such changed 
relations of the two chambers lis would 
confine the second chamber to functions 
which were admittedly appropriate to such 
a body and would ensure a fair and even 
working of the two chambers which ever 
party was in power.

The whole t>orough elections will be 
over by Dec. 8. the çou.nties two weeks 
before Christmas. .

Pearl Gregorian Calendar

Associated Press
London. Nov. 19—Premier Asquith, 

opened the campaign iu a speech at a Inn-! ||I|P| C X AM PI lNx 
cheon of the National Liberal club today. ' U,iULL unm 1 Lmi°

srsl to make gioralter at
the platforms upon which the last election j PEARL HARBOR HA WAR

J lie government. Mr. Asquith said, was j ‘
detnxnimd to bring an end at oik e fc tul | <18Mlll^l(
for all time, to the present system under * as uug on

KILLS FATHER AS
HE SHOOTS AT RAT

Washington, Nov. 19—Chief Constructor 
L. Capps, is going to the

ïiùiï Phillipplm» on a mission of great import-
j ance to the navy.

He is to make a careful examination offair ehanve and to routine the second cham
ber to subordinate functions appropriate 
to such a body. The liberals were fight
ing for fair play, for progressive legisla
tion and the complete establishment ot a 
represen tati ve govern ment.

Regarding the recent" activity of the 
lords in the matter of reforming them
selves, the premier Miid that the reason 
for this was clearly apparent as the tories 
could not face another election with the 
incubus of the house of lords on their

Dayton. ()., Nov. 19—Louis Bur rone, 
one of the wealthiest and most prom
inent farmers of Darke county, was 
killed by his son. ( harles, aged 24 
yesterday, while the two men were 
shooting rats in the granarx. The fa
ther was armed with a rifle and the 
son with a revolver. They shot simul
taneously at the same rat. the bullet 

I from the younger man’s revolver «trik* 
I ing and killing the father instantly.

the navy yard at Cavite in Manila har
bor and the naval station at Olongapo on 
Subig Bay.

I'ait of the general scheme of the navy
POLICE COURT.

There were quite a number of prisoners 
department is to create an American Gil)- charged with drunkenness or profanity 
raltar at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, which in-j this morning in the police court, and all 
volves abandonment ol the idea of estab- j were speedily disposed of. John Burns, 
lishing a powerful naval l>ase in the Pnil- on a charge of lying and lurking in Car- 
ippincs. i penter’s barn off Mill street, was fined $8

: <»v two mont Ins in jail : John Edwards, the

i mind is clear.”Jail For The Cause 1
London, Nov. 19—To their chargin thej _________ Earthquake at Martinique

116 suffragette» who were arrested yestei- j . 1 Port De France, .Martinique. Nov. 19 -
day during their attempt to force an audi-!Orte Man Shot; Four Others In- A 6evere earth shock moving from north 
once with remier Asquith were dis- jured in Labor Trouble in I to south was experienced here .last mid- 
charged m the Bow street pohee court to- night. No damage was done.
day. Chicago

The attorney for the crown announced 
that Home Secretary Churchill had de
cided on the ground of public policy that 

benefit would be gained by proceeding 
with the prosecution.

The willing martyrs to the cause of 
man suffrage received this statement with 
hisses and boos.

yame amount for profanity: Patrick Gal
lagher. $4 for drunkenness, and Bernard 

liimi III liâlllânv NIv<^llil,an' 588 °» the same charge. No-
INUIA IN JANUARY îi^YT ,d?nyvith '"v"a i;;,midai,ntthat lie had broken a window m the Hotel 

; London, Nov. 19—It is officially an- Ottawa. Win. Smith, ( has. Glovis. and 
! nounced that King George and Queen Mary Wm. Lavine. were fined 88 each on 

) i will sail for India on January 1. 1912, charges of h; toxical ion. and John O’Brien 
5/ to hold a coronation durbar at Delhi. remanded on a charge of stealing a horse.

I KING AND QUEEN TO l

IX?Chicago, Nov. 19—One man was shot and ; ^ 
four others bruised and cut in u riot of j 
striking garment workers at t he Kedzic j 
avenue station of the Metropolitan Elevat -1 

ed Railway last night v The disturbance j 
assumed such threatening proportions that
police reserves were rushed to the scene j A NOTABLE EVENT. . season would h< rather « hilly, tin* Borden
to clear the street of struggling men and i Arrangements are being perfected by |( hih replies that Mr. Uivergnv burns a 
women. ,, , ,, . • , , ‘ ! great deal of red fire, and heats the at

The trouble is said to have started when OH en 11 ) 1 l( > ° 1 1 ! mosphere in a quite remarkable manner,
strikers accosted men claimed by the po- of Mr. Armand Lavergnc. the brilliant j o|(j ( ; round is chosen because
lice to be strike breakers.. When the first young Nationalist who is to speak in every I of its historic' associations. Moreover, the

I of the patrol wagons arrived the lighters pr0viiii*e before the next federal elections..j Loyalist" are all dead, and would not
; had disappeared in the crowd whim, ‘had uvcrgm. wi|| .,l,ow that Sir Wilfrid i !h,"w "V"»8, ,,r «rl> the How of Mr. 
i gathered in the streets. . j Lavergne s eloquence. All other possilde

Laurier, by adopting the principle that t\\sUnbvvs will be looked after by the 
Canada should share in the defence of tlie Borden Chib, who will wear Borden hut- 
empire. has proved himself a traitor, who tons and an air of joyous anticipation.

Ka*t St. Louis, ills., Nov. 19—A fire ought to be condemned and executed. The When it comes to downright patriotism
which destroyed thc only business block Borden Club will have a speaker’s stand and love of the old Hag, Mr. Lavergne and

i in Belmont, caused a loss estimated at erected in the Old Burial Ground, where the Borden Club are not giving odds to
. $80,000. Six buildings were destroyed. The the loyalists were laid to rest. To the oh- anybody. Messrs. Monk and Bourassa
« fire according to witnesses, w»a incendiary, jection that an outdoor meeting at this have also been invited to speak, but as

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTERno

. they aii- very busy throwing up vn trench- 
incuts in Quebec, they may not he able to

in himse.lt. \\ hat Canada needs more than 
anything else is race and religious strife. * 
and the prospect- appear to he very good 
indeed, if the Conservatives will only do 
their duty am! rally to the standard of 
Armand Lavergne.

HUSBAND AND WIFE ARE TO 
HANG TOGETHER FOR MURDER

Mr. Lavergne. however, is a hostr
THE

WEATHER
Moderate, west

erly winds, mostly 
cloudy and a little 
colder to-night 
and on Sunday.

il •4/ v§> <$> ’£>
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam

Dequeen. Ark.. Nov. 19—The circuit 
sa'vs that tlie j vourt. here has returned a verdict of mur- 

< minti v market, reminds him of what they . ,, a , . ,
used to call the ••commons" Hornbeam dKr the "rs, a*a"wt Jolm For,i
Settlement, where <\ my body <tmld go and 1 a,ul *,,s wlft* w,1<> have been on trial for 

■do just about as he liked, and no questions i thc killing of Win. Nichols on Sept. 3É? 
asked. The man who could turn the most Both will tx? hanged on January 20. 
cattle on the commons got the most gras». I Fords were tenants of Nichols, who w« a-'

former mèmbei of the Arkansas leg!«fu
ture. The tragedy resulted from NichoLi 
driving across a pea patch rented by the 
Fords, to get to a hay barn xx hich he had 
'reserved for his own use.

The testimony showed that Nichols was 
stabbed hy a knife by Ford and that Mra. 
Ford aided him in the crime.

Fire Loss $80,000
m
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